HORIZONTAL BELTLINE JOINTS
(For multistory buildings, when conventional lumber floor joists and rim boards are used, make provisions at horizontal joints for shrinkage of framing, especially when applying siding direct to studs.)

**Jog Exterior Stud Line**
- Floor plate
- Siding
- Rim Board
- Double top plate

**Band Board Over Panel Filler**
- Siding (4' x 8')
- Alum. or galv. flashing
- Up to 1/2" gap when using conventional lumber floor & rim joists
- 2x10 band board
- Filler
- Siding (4' x 8')

**Band Board In Relief**
- Siding
- Band board trim
- Galv. "Z" flashing
- Galv. spikes or bolts (countersink)
- Rim Board
- Double top plate
- Plastic pipe spacer (2" to 6" dia.)